Introduction

38
Currently large efforts are being made to predict the responses of marine organisms to 39 rapid climate change. One area of particular focus is ocean acidification. Oceanic surface 
56
More importantly this area of the life cycle is a key driver to the success of populations 57 (Martin et al., 2011) . Information is therefore vital in enabling the scientific community to 58 predict organismal responses, and potentially population dynamics, by measuring the impact 59 on larval success.
60
Much of the information generated so far has however been gained from offspring 61 derived from ambient sources. By this we mean that adults have been sourced from present- 
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In one example study, early life-stages of tropical crabs (Armases miersii, Rathbun) were 79 introduced directly to acute salinities (Anger, 1996) . This rapid introduction resulted in 80 offspring displaying prolonged development times and lower survival compared to controls.
81
In another example, Peck et al. (2009) 
207
miliaris larvae were exposed in this study are presented in Fig. 3 . Mean seawater parameters 208 under which sea urchins were exposed after reaching target pH levels are presented in Table   209 1. These values include data derived from pre-and post-seawater changes, Table 3 ). No other treatment effects were observed for larval width or body rods on day 7 288 (Table 3) .
289
There were significant linear relationships between ln transformed larval body lengths 290 and postoral arms for all treatments (Table 4 ). The ratio of postoral arm length and larval 291 body length can be used as a size independent measure of larval shape (McEdward, 1984) . On 292 day 7, no differences were found in larval shapes across treatments (Table 5) .
293
Treatment effects on measured larval parameters were apparent in larval widths and 294 body lengths on day 17. Control (C) and 4-armed plutei rapidly introduced to reduced pH 295 (CF) were wider than those introduced during the cleaving embryo stage at slow (S) and fast 296 (F) rates to reduced pH conditions (Kruskal Wallis: H (3) = 11.91, P = 0.008; Table 3 ). Body 297 lengths retained the same treatment effects as day 7, with controls (C) longer than larvae 298 rapidly introduced (F) during the embryo stage (Nested ANOVA: F (3,322) = 2.95, P = 0.033; 299 Table 3 ).
300
Control (C), slow (S) and fast (F) introduction treatments displayed significant linear 301 relationships between ln transformed larval body lengths and postoral arms (Table 4) . Data
were not linear and therefore were excluded from the ANCOVA analysis (Table 4) . No 304 differences were found in larval shapes across the control (C), slow (S) and fast (F) 305 introduction treatments (F and P values provided in Table 5 ). 
